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Development of self-cooperative nanochaperones
with enhanced activity to facilitate protein
refolding†

Menglin Yang,a Yanli Zhang,a Fei Deng,a Xiaohui Wu,a Yujie Chen,a Feihe Ma*b and
Linqi Shi *a

Regulating protein folding including assisting de novo folding,

preventing misfolding and aggregation, and facilitating refolding

of proteins are of significant importance for retaining protein’s

biological activities. Here, we report a mixed shell polymeric micelle

(MSPM)-based self-cooperative nanochaperone (self-CO-nChap)

with enhanced activity to facilitate protein refolding. This self-CO-

nChap was fabricated by introducing Hsp40-mimetic artificial

carriers into the traditional nanochaperone to cooperate with the

Hsp70-mimetic confined hydrophobic microdomains. The artificial

carrier facilitates transfer and immobilization of client proteins

into confined hydrophobic microdomains, by which significantly

improving self-CO-nChap’s capability to inhibit unfolding and

aggregation of client proteins, and finally facilitating refolding.

Compared to traditional nanochaperones, the self-CO-nChap

significantly enhances the thermal stability of horseradish per-

oxidase (HRP) epicyclically under harsher conditions. Moreover,

the self-CO-nChap efficiently protects misfolding-prone proteins,

such as immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody from thermal denatura-

tion, which is hardly achieved using traditional nanochaperones.

In addition, a kinetic partitioning mechanism was devised to explain

how self-CO-nChap facilitates refolding by regulating the coopera-

tive effect of kinetics between the nanochaperone and client

proteins. This work provides a novel strategy for the design of

protein folding regulatory materials, including nanochaperones.

Introduction

Protein folding is paramount for regulating protein’s biological
activities.1 In particular, understanding the principles of

protein folding has contributed to the design and synthesis
of new types of materials including artificially designed
proteins,2 foldamers,3 and chaperone mimetic materials.4

Among these materials, nanochaperones with natural chaperone-
like activity have attracted increasing interest in recent years due to
the fact that they are potent in assisting protein (re)folding,4

protein misfolding disease treatment,5–8 and protein protection
and delivery.9–12 Moreover, nanochaperones also provide a way for
biologists to test and deepen their understanding of protein
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New concepts
We demonstrate a new strategy to fabricate nanochaperones by mimick-
ing the cooperation of co-chaperones (e.g., Hsp40) and chaperones
(e.g., Hsp70). The new strategy of introducing artificial carriers into
nanochaperones to mimic the cooperative effect of co-chaperones
facilitates the transfer and immobilization of protein clients into the
chaperone-mimetic confined hydrophobic microdomains, which signi-
ficantly enhances the nanochaperone’s activity for protein protection.
We for the first time come up with a kinetic partitioning mechanism to
explain how nanochaperones work. The artificial co-chaperones increase
the rate constant of binding of protein clients to the nanochaperone (kon),
thus enhancing the chaperone activity for two reasons: (i) the faster
binding ensures kon is greater than the rate constant of protein
aggregation (kagg) and thus effectively inhibiting aggregation, especially
under harsher conditions, which is necessary for protein refolding;
(ii) this promotes the immobilization of protein clients, thus inhibiting
unfolding of trapped clients when heated at higher temperatures,
ensuring that the rate constant of folding (kfold) of released protein
clients is greater than kagg after cooling, thereby facilitating refolding.
We believe that this kinetic partitioning mechanism is universal for
different nanochaperone systems and should provide a direction to
design new protein folding regulatory materials with enhanced
chaperone activity.
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folding.13,14 As an expanding research area, improving nano-
chaperone’s activity and understanding their working mechan-
isms are challenging and long-term goals.

To date, most nanochaperone systems including gold
nanoparticles,15,16 nanogels17,18 and coacervates19 only simply
mimic the behaviors of natural chaperones that catch their
clients via hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions to inhibit
irreversible aggregation and release clients to allow correct
folding. Although they are efficient in preventing aggregation
and some of them also help to fold, the unfolded clients
adsorbed on the surface of nanoparticles can interact inter-
molecularly, limiting protein refolding. Natural GroEL-GroES
chaperonin utilizes a confined nano-cage to completely prevent
intermolecular interactions of unfolded protein clients and
promotes folding.20 Inspired by this unique nanostructure,
Kameta’s group developed a soft nanotube hydrogel with con-
fined space to encapsulate denatured proteins and assist
refolding.21 Fujita’s group utilized rigid self-assembled mole-
cular cages to precisely encapsulate a single native protein in
one cage and significantly stabilized the protein through the
protein-refolding effect of the cage.22 This is a big success with
promising applications in molecular biology and industry.
However, in situ co-assembly of protein clients and chemical
ligands was necessary for the encapsulation, which would limit
their in vivo applications. Moreover, the encapsulation of
protein in a closed space limits its dynamic personality and
interaction with other biomacromolecules.

Self-assembled mixed shell polymeric micelle (MSPM)-based
nanochaperones that were first developed by our group mimic
both the structure and function of natural chaperones and have
shown great potential in regulating protein folding and med-
iating protein delivery.4,23–27 This MSPM-based nanochaperone
has a hydrophobic core and a hydrophilic mixed micellar shell
that consists of hydrophilic polymers (e.g. poly(ethylene glycol)
(PEG)) and stimuli-responsive polymers (e.g. poly(b-amino
ester) (PAE)). The deprotonation of PAE makes PAE chains turn

to hydrophobic and collapse, resulting in the formation of
several individually semi-opened, soft, and confined hydro-
phobic microdomain nanostructures on its surface, through
which to interact with protein clients to perform chaperone
activities.23 This unique nanostructure has the advantage of
dynamically interacting with protein clients, providing flexi-
bility for the dynamic personality of proteins.8,24 Furthermore,
this dynamical interaction ensures that nanochaperones are in
their dormant state under suitable conditions and do not
perturb the function of native proteins, while being activated
under harsh conditions to perform chaperone activities.27 This
unique nanostructure also has the advantage of trapping one or a
few protein molecules in one hydrophobic microdomain, which is
similar to the nano-cage of GroEL-GroES, preventing intermole-
cular interaction of clients efficiently. However, the trapping of
protein clients by traditional non-specific nanochaperones
depends on the randomly simple diffusion of clients into the
hydrophobic microdomains, and the out-stretched hydrophilic
shell prevents clients from colliding into the hydrophobic micro-
domains, which limits the chaperone activity of the MSPM-based
nanochaperone (Fig. 1). For example, the non-specific nano-
chaperones exhibited lower protection activity for misfolding-
prone proteins, especially at higher heating temperatures,24,27

and we failed to protect IgG antibody using non-specific nanocha-
perones. Therefore, strategies to facilitate the diffusion of clients
are urgently needed to enhance the activity of MSPM-based
nanochaperones and to expand their applications.

Living cells utilize co-chaperones (e.g., Hsp40) to assist the
transfer of client to chaperone (e.g., Hsp70) and promote
protein folding.28,29 A process called facilitated diffusion also
uses a similar functional carrier protein to facilitate the transfer
of a substance across the plasma membrane.30 Inspired by
these processes, here we fabricated a self-cooperative nano-
chaperone (self-co-nChap) by introducing an artificial carrier to
the shell surface of a traditional non-specific nanochaperone to
mimic the co-chaperone Hsp40, and to cooperate with the
Hsp70-mimetic hydrophobic microdomains of the nanochaper-
one (Fig. 1). This self-co-nChap was designed for the protection
of glycoproteins as they are one of the most important and
commonly used products in the field of biopharmaceuticals
and industrial catalysis.31,32 Furthermore, the modification of
glycans on the glycoprotein’s surface increases its hydrophili-
city which makes it more difficult to be trapped by the nano-
chaperone through the short-range hydrophobic interactions.
The artificial carrier is a phenylboronic acid (PBA) motif that
can recognize and capture glycan on the glycoprotein’s surface
via a reversible covalent bond between the boronic acid group
and cis-1,2-diol groups. This recognition recruits glycoprotein
clients close to the nanochaperone, thus facilitating the trans-
fer and immobilization of clients into the confined hydropho-
bic microdomains, which significantly enhances the chaperone
activity of self-co-nChap. In particular, when HRP was heated at
95 1C for 1 h, the recovery enzyme activity of HRP was 2.3-fold
higher with the protection of self-co-nChap than with the
non-specific nanochaperone. Self-co-nChap also significantly
improves the thermal stability of HRP when being used for
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industrial catalysis applications in harsh conditions. Moreover,
self-co-nChap can efficiently protect immunoglobulin G (IgG)
antibody from thermal denaturation, which is hardly achieved
using non-specific nanochaperones. The strategy of introdu-
cing an artificial carrier to facilitate diffusion of clients into the
confined hydrophobic microdomains of nanochaperone closely
mimics the cooperation of co-chaperone Hsp40 with Hsp70,
providing important insights for the design of new protein
folding regulatory materials, including nanochaperones.

Results and discussion

Poly(ethylene glycol)-block-poly(e-caprolactone) (PEG114-b-PCL51;
PEG-b-PCL), pH-responsive poly (amino ester)-block-poly(e-

caprolactone) (PDAE13-b-PCL55; PDAE-b-PCL), and phenylboro-
nic acid-poly(ethylene glycol)-block-poly(e-caprolactone) (PBA-
modified PEG114-b-PCL51; PBA-PEG-b-PCL, F-PBA-PEG-b-PCL
and NO2-PBA-PEG-b-PCL) were synthesized and their chemical
structures were confirmed using 1H-NMR spectroscopy (Fig.
S1–S3, ESI†). MSPM-1 and ten other control MSPMs (MSPM-2–
11) were prepared by self-assembling amphiphilic di-block
copolymers in water (Fig. S4 and Table S1, ESI†). All eleven
MSPMs had narrow size distributions whose polydispersity
index (PDI) was below 0.20 and hydrodynamic diameters were
around 100 nm as measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS)
while transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images revealed
uniform spherical structures (Fig. S5 and Table S1, ESI†). The
block of PDAE is pH-responsive whose acid dissociation con-
stant (pKa) is 6.29 and it is deprotonated and hydrophobic at
pH 4 6.29 while turning to protonated and hydrophilic when
the pH o 6.29.25 The zeta potential results confirmed the
protonation and deprotonation of the PDAE chains at different
pH values (Fig. S6, ESI†).

HRP (molecular weight (Mw) = 40 kDa and isoelectric point
(pI) = 8.9) with a glycolytic content of 18% was selected as a
model glycoprotein and was incubated with MSPM-1–4 at 25 1C,
pH 7.4 to evaluate the effects of the PBA-carrier on the protein
adsorption. Quantitative analysis showed that 75 � 2, 63 � 1
and 61 � 2 mg proteins were adsorbed to 1 mg of the F-PBA
(MSPM-1), PBA (MSPM-2), and NO2-PBA (MSPM-3) modified
nanochaperones, respectively, which were higher than that of
non-specific nChaps (MSPM-4, 49 � 3 mg) (Fig. 2a). The
decrease of the fluorescence intensity of MSPM-1/Alizarin Red

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of self-cooperative nChap and traditional
non-specific nChap and the diffusion process of protein clients.

Fig. 2 Protein adsorption by nanochaperones. (a) HRP adsorption by MSPM-1–4 after incubation of MSPMs (0.5 mg mL�1) with HRP (0.2 mg mL�1) at
25 1C, pH 7.4 for 6 h. (b) Fluorescence intensity at 586 nm of MSPM-1 and ARS in the presence of HRP. (c) Fluorescence spectra of Cy5-labeled MSPM-1
after being incubated with Cy3-labeled HRP. The spectra were obtained with an excitation wavelength of 515 nm. (d) The changes of the mean square
radius of gyration (Rg) and hydrodynamic radius (Rh) of MSPM-1 (0.1 mg mL�1) after incubation with native HRP (0.02 mg mL�1) at 25 1C, pH 7.4 for
different times. (e) and (f) Time courses of frequency changes of QCM responding to the addition of CAB (e) and HRP (f) with MSPM-1 and non-specific
nChap (MSPM-4). Statistical significance was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test in (a). Significant levels are defined
as *p o 0.05, **p o 0.01, ***p o 0.001, and ****p o 0.0001.
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S (ARS) solution after the addition of HRP indicates the capture
of proteins by the F-PBA (Fig. 2b).33 Förster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) assay using HRP labeled with Cy3 and MSPM-1
labeled with Cy5 at PDAE showed a FRET peak at 670 nm,
indicating that the captured HRP was transferred into the
hydrophobic microdomains (Fig. 2c).34 The increased mean
square radius of gyration (Rg) and decreased hydrodynamic
radius (Rh) of MSPM-1/HRP measured by light scattering as a
function of time (Fig. 2d) further confirmed that the captured
HRP was transferred into the hydrophobic microdomains.24

Quartz Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation (QCM-D) mea-
surements using HRP and non-glycoprotein carbonic anhy-
drase B (CAB, Mw = 28.9 kDa and pI = 5.9) showed that the
resonance frequency attenuation (DF) of MSPM-1 was higher
than that of MSPM-4 for the adsorption of HRP, while the DF of
MSPM-1 and MSPM-4 was similar for the adsorption of CAB
(Fig. 2e and f), suggesting that the modification of PBA on the
surface of the nanochaperone enhances the adsorption of
glycoproteins explicitly.

The activity of nanochaperones on the refolding of thermal
denatured HRP was first investigated by measuring the residual
enzymatic activity of HRP after heating at pH 7.4, 85 1C for 1 h,
followed by cooling the mixture to 4 1C and adjusting the pH to
5 for 1 h to release the denatured HRP and allow enzyme
renaturation (Fig. S7, ESI†). As shown in Fig. 3a, the addition of
nanochaperones significantly increased the refolding efficiency
of HRP and the highest recovered enzymatic activity was 80 �
2% with the assistance of MSPM-1 compared to that of MSPM-2
(67� 3%), MSPM-3 (66� 4%), and MSPM-4 (45� 1%). The best

capability to facilitate diffusion of HRP was also achieved by the
F-PBA-carrier (Fig. 2a). Thereby, we chose F-PBA-modified
MSPM-1 and termed it as ‘‘self-co-nChap’’ for the following
studies. Furthermore, the circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
results confirmed that there was no significant difference
between the secondary structure of the refolded HRP and the
native HRP (Fig. S8, ESI†). It is particularly notable that, when
being heated at pH 5.0, 85 1C for 1 h, the recovered enzymatic
activity of HRP was only 18 � 1% and 29 � 2% with the
assistance of MSPM-1 and MSPM-4, respectively (Fig. S9, ESI†),
confirming the important role of the confined hydrophobic
microdomain nanostructures on protein refolding.

The ratio of the modification of F-PBA and the ratio between
PEG-b-PCL and PDAE-b-PCL on the recovered enzymatic activity
was then investigated. The residual HRP activity was first
increased and then decreased on increasing the percentage of
F-PBA modification from 3% to 20% (Fig. 3b and Table S1,
ESI†) while the protein adsorption was gradually increased
(Fig. S10a, ESI†). Similar results were obtained by changing
the ratio of PEG-b-PCL/PDAE-b-PCL when fixing the percentage
of F-PBA modification to 10% (Fig. 3c and Table S1, Fig. S10b,
ESI†). These results revealed a sterically synergistic effect
between the artificial carrier and confined hydrophobic macro-
domains on enhancing the chaperone activity of self-co-nChap
for glycoproteins. This was further confirmed using non-
glycoprotein lysozyme (Mw = 14.0 kDa and pI = 9.3) as a control.
The non-specific nChap (MSPM-4) and self-co-nChap (MSPM-1)
exhibited similar chaperone activity for the protection of lyso-
zyme such that the recovered enzymatic activity of lysozyme was

Fig. 3 Nanochaperones protect proteins from thermal denaturation. (a), (b) and (c) The recovered enzyme activity of thermally denatured HRP
(50 mg mL�1) in the absence (control) or presence of MSPMs (0.5 mg mL�1) after being heated at pH 7.4, 85 1C for 1 h. (d) The recovered enzyme activity
of thermally denatured lysozyme (50 mg mL�1) in the absence (control) or presence of self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) or non-specific nChap (MSPM-4)
(0.5 mg mL�1) after being heated at pH 7.4, 85 1C for 1 h. (e) The recovered enzyme activity of HRP and lysozyme in the absence (control) or presence of
self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) (0.5 mg mL�1) after the HRP (50 mg mL�1) and lysozyme (50 mg mL�1) mixture was heated at pH 7.4, 80 1C for 1 h. (f) The residual
enzyme activity of HRP (50 mg mL�1) in the absence (control) or presence of self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) or non-specific nChap (MSPM-4) (0.5 mg mL�1)
after being heated at pH 7.4, 40 1C for different times.
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63 � 2% with the assistance of MSPM-1 compared to that of
MSPM-4 (63 � 3%) (Fig. 3d). Moreover, when the mixture of
HRP and lysozyme was heated at 85 1C for 1 h in the presence of
MSPM-1, only HRP efficiently refolded with a recovered enzy-
matic activity of 68 � 2% while lysozyme failed to refold
(Fig. 3e). The effects of self-co-nChap and non-specific nChap
on the long-term storage stability of HRP were also investigated
by incubating the mixture of HRP and nanochaperones at
40 1C for three weeks. As summarized in Fig. 3f, approximately
38 � 2% HRP activity was retained without nanochaperones
after being stored for 22 days, while the retained enzyme
activity was 66 � 1% in the presence of self-co-nChap and
64 � 2% in the presence of non-specific nChap.

It is noted that the refolding capability of self-co-nChap was
only a 1.03-fold increase compared to that of non-specific
nChap for long-term storage of HRP at 40 1C for 22 days while
it was a 1.78-fold increase when HRP was heated at 85 1C for
1 h, suggesting that the self-co-nChap was more powerful under
harsher conditions. To verify this, we further measured the
residual enzymatic activity of HRP after heating HRP at differ-
ent temperatures using the same procedure as before (Fig. S7,
ESI†). As summarized in Fig. 4a, the refolding capability of self-
co-nChap was 1.07-, 1.20-, 1.58-, and 2.25-fold increase com-
pared to that of non-specific nChap after heating HRP at 65 1C,
75 1C, 85 1C, and 95 1C, respectively. The effect of periodic
temperature changes on protein activity was then investigated
as the protein products may suffer from periodic heating and

cooling during storage. HRP was heated at 60 1C for 1 h
followed by cooling to 25 1C for 1 h, and the heating–cooling
cycle was repeated seven times. As shown in Fig. 4b, the
residual enzymatic activity slightly decreased (slope: k =
�2.653, half-life: t1/2 = 18 cycles) in the presence of self-co-
nChap on increasing the cycle-times while decreased signifi-
cantly for the group of free HRP (k = �9.266, t1/2 = 5 cycles) and
non-specific nChap (k = �6.490, t1/2 = 7 cycles) (Fig. S11, ESI†).
The residual enzymatic activity of HRP was 78 � 3%, 52 � 3%,
and 34 � 2% in the presence of self-co-nChap, non-specific
nChap, and PBS, respectively after 7 cycles. In comparison, the
decreased rate of the residual enzymatic activity was nearly
equal for self-co-nChap (k = �1.532, t1/2 = 33 days) and non-
specific nChap (k = �1.633, t1/2 = 31 days) under mild condi-
tions for long-term storage of HRP at 40 1C (Fig. S12, ESI†).

Encouraged by the outstanding functioning of self-co-nChap
under harsher conditions, we further investigated its activity for
the protection of misfolding-prone proteins. IgG antibodies are
the most widely used protein therapeutics, yet with low stability
and high propensity to undergo misfolding and aggregation.35

The Goat-anti bull serum albumin (BSA) IgG polyclonal anti-
body (G-IgG) was used as a model protein whose activity could
be measured by evaluating its binding capability against BSA
using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) assay.36

G-IgG in the presence or absence of nanochaperones was either
heated at 75 1C for 30 min or at 40 1C for 3 weeks. As shown in
Fig. 4c, the binding capability of G-IgG was only 13 � 1% left
after heating in the absence of nanochaperones while was 74 �
3% left with the protection of self-co-nChap, which was 2.6-fold
higher than that of non-specific nChap (28 � 3%). Self-co-
nChap was also more efficient in protecting G-IgG during
long-term storage than non-specific nChap. The residual bind-
ing capability of G-IgG was 64 � 2%, 47 � 1%, and 29 � 3% in
the presence of self-co-nChap, non-specific nChap, and PBS,
respectively after heating at 40 1C for 3 weeks (Fig. 4d). More-
over, the decreased rate of the residual binding capability was
slower for self-co-nChap (k = �1.684, t1/2 = 31 days) than that for
non-specific nChap (k = �2.525, t1/2 = 21 days) (Fig. S13, ESI†).
These results suggest that self-co-nChap can efficiently protect
misfolding-prone antibodies from thermal denaturation, which
is hardly achieved using non-specific nanochaperones.

HRP is a highly selective and efficient biocatalyst for the
removal of toxic phenolic compounds from wastewater.37 Here,
we further investigated the effect of self-co-nChap on the
protection of HRP in the removal of phenolic compounds from
water. The effect of self-co-nChap on the reaction kinetics of
HRP for degradation of phenolic compounds under mild con-
ditions (25 1C) was first investigated by measuring the initial
reaction rates using different concentrations of hydrogen per-
oxide (H2O2) and guaiacol as substrates. The enzyme kinetics
were presented in the form of a Lineweaver–Burk plot (Fig. S14,
ESI†). As listed in Table 1, the Michaelis–Menten constant (Km)
for the group of HRP@self-co-nChap is 1.4-fold and 1.7-fold
higher for the degradation of guaiacol and H2O2, respectively
than that of free HRP, indicating that the self-co-nChap inter-
feres with the binding of HRP to its substrate. While the

Fig. 4 Self-co-nChap enhances the thermal stability of proteins
under harsher conditions. (a) The recovered enzyme activity of HRP
(0.05 mg mL�1) in the absence (control) or presence of self-co-nChap
(MSPM-1) or non-specific nChap (MSPM-4) (0.5 mg mL�1) after being
heated at pH 7.4 and different temperatures for 1 h. (b) The residual
enzyme activity of HRP (0.05 mg mL�1) in the absence (control) or
presence of self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) or non-specific nChap (MSPM-4)
(0.5 mg mL�1) after cyclic heating at pH 7.4, 60 1C for 1 h and cooling to
25 1C for 1 h. (c) The residual binding capability of G-IgG (0.05 mg mL�1) in
the absence (control) or presence of self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) or non-
specific nChap (MSPM-4) (0.5 mg mL�1) after being heated at pH 7.4, 75 1C
for 30 min. (d) The residual binding capability of G-IgG (0.05 mg mL�1) in
the absence (control) or presence of self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) or non-
specific nChap (MSPM-4) (0.5 mg mL�1) after being stored at pH 7.4, 40 1C
for different times.
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maximum reaction rate (Vmax) for the group of HRP@self-co-
nChap is 1.9-fold and 2.0-fold higher for the degradation of
guaiacol and H2O2, respectively than that of free HRP, indicat-
ing a higher reactivity of HRP@self-co-nChap in the presence of
sufficient substrate.

We then investigated the removal efficiency of phenolic
compounds in water by HRP and HRP@self-co-nChap at harsh
temperatures, respectively. The entire reaction process was moni-
tored until the removal efficiency was saturated at 120 min. The
initial removal efficiency is defined as the percentage of phenolic
compounds removed within 1 minute of the start of the reaction.
The final removal efficiency is the final percentage of phenolic
compounds removed after the reaction is terminated. As shown
in Fig. 5a, the initial removal efficiency of phenol was firstly
increased and then decreased on increasing the temperature from
20 to 65 1C either for the group of free HRP or HRP@self-co-
nChap. Notably, the initial removal efficiency of phenol began
decreasing at 50 1C for the group of free HRP while began
dropping at 60 1C for the group of HRP@self-co-nChap, indicating
that self-co-nChap enhances the thermal stability of HRP and
inhibits its denaturation. This was further confirmed by the final
removal efficiency of phenol by free HRP or HRP@self-co-nChap,
respectively. The final removal efficiency of phenol was stable for
HRP@self-co-nChap (B90%) on increasing the temperature from
20 to 50 1C while it was gradually reduced for free HRP (Fig. 5b).

Similar results were also obtained for the removal of dichloro-
phenol (Fig. 5c and d).

Protein folding is thermodynamically driven and kinetically
controlled.38,39 For de novo protein folding, natural chaperones
promote folding by a generic mechanism of kinetic
partitioning.40 Here, we expanded this kinetic partitioning
mechanism to the form of protection of native proteins from
thermal denaturation by nanochaperones. As shown in Fig. 6,
native proteins will unfold upon heating, and the higher the
temperature, the faster the protein unfolds.41 Subsequently, the
partially unfolded (PU) states of proteins were represented as
PU-1, PU-2, and PU-3. The rate of (re)folding of PU-1 to native
states (kfold-1) is faster than that of PU-2 (kfold-2) and kfold-2 is
faster than that of PU-3 (kfold-3) (kfold-1 4 kfold-2 4 kfold-3), while
the rate of aggregation of PU-1 to aggregates (kagg-1) is slower
than that of PU-2 (kagg-2) and kagg-2 is slower than that of PU-3
(kagg-3) (kagg-1 o kagg-2 o kagg-3). Refolding only proceeds effi-
ciently when kfold is greater than kagg. Therefore, native proteins
tend to unfold and aggregate at harsh temperatures without
nanochaperones. The binding of protein clients to nanocha-
perones blocks aggregation and reduces the concentration of
aggregation-prone clients. Release from the nanochaperone
allows refolding. We hypothesize that increasing the rate con-
stant of binding of protein clients to the nanochaperone (kon)
will enhance its chaperone activity for two reasons: (i) the faster
binding ensures kon is greater than kagg to inhibit aggregation,
especially under harsher conditions which is necessary for
protein refolding; (ii) this promotes the immobilization of
protein clients by nanochaperones which inhibits unfolding
of trapped clients when heated at higher temperatures, ensur-
ing that kfold of the released protein clients is greater than kagg

after cooling, thereby facilitating refolding. Moreover, the gra-
dual release of unfolded clients from the hydrophobic macro-
domains driven by the phase transition of pH-responsive
polymers may also partially facilitate refolding, thereby increas-
ing kfold of the released clients, which is an advantage of the
unique nanostructure of the MSPM-based nanochaperone.

Since the first protein structure was published by Kendrew
and co-workers in 1958,42 protein folding has become a quin-
tessential basic science, hence deriving the research field of
how to regulate protein folding. Regulating protein folding
including assisting de novo folding of nascent polypeptide,
protecting native proteins from unfolding and facilitating
refolding, and preventing structurally unstable proteins from
misfolding and aggregating, are of significant importance for
both biomedical and industrial applications. In this work, we
designed and fabricated a self-co-nChap for the thermal protec-
tion of glycoproteins by introducing a PBA artificial carrier to
the shell surface of non-specific nanochaperone (Fig. 1). We
demonstrated that compared with non-specific nChap, this
artificial carrier facilitates the diffusion and trapping of native
HRP into the confined hydrophobic microdomains of self-co-
nChap (Fig. 2). The artificial carrier may increase the kon, thus
facilitating diffusion and immobilization of clients by two
mechanisms: (i) when the clients collide with the outstretc-
hed hydrophilic PEG shell, the artificial carrier facilitates

Table 1 Kinetic parameters of HRP loaded on self-co-nChap and free
HRP

Parameter

Free HRP HRP@self-co-nChap

Guaiacol H2O2 Guaiacol H2O2

Km (Mm) 13.29 0.56 18.84 0.93
Vmax (106, U g�1) 1.62 1.21 3.05 2.37

Fig. 5 Self-co-nChap enhances the thermal stability of HRP for the
removal of phenolic compounds. (a) and (b) The initial removal efficiency
(a) and the final removal efficiency (b) of phenol by free HRP or HRP@self-
co-nChap (MSPM-1) at different temperatures. (c) and (d) The initial
removal efficiency (c) and the final removal efficiency (d) of dichlorophenol
by free HRP or HRP@self-co-nChap (MSPM-1) at different temperatures.
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translocation of clients into the hydrophobic microdomains,
which is like the mechanism of chaperone network and facili-
tated diffusion; (ii) when the clients collide or are transferred
into the hydrophobic microdomains, the artificial carrier
assists the immobilization of clients on the surface of hydro-
phobic microdomains (Fig. 6(i)). The results of protecting
native HRP from thermal denaturation confirmed the impor-
tant role of this artificial carrier (Fig. 3), and it is noted that,
compared to our previous works24,27, the best ratio of PEG-b-
PCL/PDAE-b-PCL for thermal protection of proteins was
increased from 1/6 to 1/1, which is conducive to increasing
the stability of MSPMs. Furthermore, self-co-nChap was more
powerful than non-specific nChap for the protection of HRP
under harsher conditions, or for the protection of IgG with a
higher propensity to undergo misfolding and aggregation
(Fig. 4), confirming the importance of this artificial carrier-
provided cooperative effect. In addition, our results showed
that self-co-nChap does not affect the activity of native HRP
under normal conditions (Table 1), which may be due to the

fast kon and the fast rate constant of the release of native HRP to
nanochaperone (koff-1) (Fig. 6(i)). Moreover, our results indi-
cated that trapping of native HRP stabilized native HRP’s
structure and inhibited its unfolding (Fig. 5 and 6(ii)). This is
important to ensure the kfold of the released protein clients is
greater than kagg after cooling, thereby facilitating refolding
(Fig. 6(iii)). Despite the above advantages of the increased kon,
this may lead to a concern about the insufficient release of
unfolded clients from nanochaperones, which limits protein
refolding according to our previous findings.23,24 However,
different from the electrostatic interactions, the diester bond
formed between boronic acid and the cis-1,2-diol group of
glycoprotein is reversible and can break under acidic condi-
tions, which should have negligible effects on the rate constant
of release of clients from self-co-nChap at pH 5.0 (koff-2).

Conclusions

In summary, here we come up with a novel strategy to enhance
the chaperone activity of nanochaperones to protect native
proteins from thermal-induced unfolding and facilitating
refolding. An artificial carrier is introduced into the nano-
chaperone systems, for the first time mimicking the coopera-
tive effect of co-chaperones (e.g., Hsp40) to facilitate the trans-
fer and immobilization of clients into the Hsp70-mimetic
confined hydrophobic microdomains. Moreover, we for the
first time expanded the kinetic partitioning mechanism of de
novo protein folding assisted by natural chaperones to the form
of protection of native proteins from thermal denaturation by
nanochaperones. Despite the fact that we need further study to
completely illustrate the (re)folding kinetics regulated by self-
co-nChap, we believe that this kinetic partitioning mechanism
is universal for different nanochaperone systems and should
provide a direction to design new protein folding regulatory
materials with enhanced chaperone activity.

Experimental section

See ESI.†
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Fig. 6 Schematic illustration of self-co-nChap facilitates refolding of
thermally denatured proteins by a mechanism of kinetic partitioning of
native and unfolded clients. Native protein partially unfolds during heating
and the partially unfolded proteins irreversibly aggregate and lose their
activity. Binding to the nanochaperone blocks aggregation and reduces
the concentration of aggregation-prone clients. Release from the nano-
chaperone allows refolding. Compared to non-specific nChap, self-co-
nChap increases the rate constant of binding of protein clients (native and
unfolded) to nanochaperone (kon), ensuring that kon is faster than the rate
constant of aggregation (kagg). More importantly, this promotes the trap-
ping of protein clients to the hydrophobic macrodomains of self-co-
nChap, slowing the rate of unfolding (kunfold-2) of trapped clients by a
manner of immobilization, which ensures that the rate constant of folding
(kfold) of released protein clients is faster than kagg after cooling, thereby
facilitating refolding. The gradual release of unfolded proteins from
the hydrophobic macrodomains driven by the phase transition of pH-
responsive polymers may also partially facilitate refolding, increasing kfold.
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